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Abstract. A measurement campaign (IMBALANCE) con-

ducted in 2009 was aimed at characterizing the physical and

chemical properties of freshly emitted and photochemically

aged combustion particles emitted from a log wood burner

and diesel vehicles: a EURO3 Opel Astra with a diesel ox-

idation catalyst (DOC) but no particle filter and a EURO2

Volkswagen Transporter TDI Syncro without emission af-

tertreatment. Ice nucleation experiments in the deposition

and condensation freezing modes were conducted with the

Portable Ice Nucleation Chamber (PINC) at three nominal

temperatures, −30 ◦C, −35 ◦C and −40 ◦C. Freshly emit-

ted diesel particles showed ice formation only at −40 ◦C

in the deposition mode at 137 % relative humidity with re-

spect to ice (RHi) and 92 % relative humidity with respect

to water (RHw), and photochemical ageing did not play a

role in modifying their ice nucleation behaviour. Only one

diesel experiment where α-pinene was added for the ageing

process, showed an ice nucleation enhancement at −35 ◦C.

Wood burning particles also act as ice nuclei (IN) at −40 ◦C

in the deposition mode at the same conditions as for diesel

particles and photochemical ageing also did not alter the ice

formation properties of the wood burning particles. Unlike

diesel particles, wood burning particles form ice via conden-

sation freezing at −35 ◦C whereas no ice nucleation was ob-

served at −30 ◦C. Photochemical ageing did not affect the

ice nucleation ability of the diesel and wood burning particles

at the three different temperatures investigated but a broader

range of temperatures below −40 ◦C need to be investigated

in order to draw an overall conclusion on the effect of pho-

tochemical ageing on deposition/condensation ice nucleation

across the entire temperature range relevant to cold clouds.

1 Introduction

Soot particles are solid, carbonaceous products resulting

from incomplete combustion of materials such as coal, wood

and other fossil fuels. Both wood burning particles from

house heating or cooking and diesel car emissions contribute

to a large fraction of particulate matter (PM) in the at-

mosphere. These combustion particles also consist of sev-

eral types of volatile organic compounds (VOC) (McDon-

ald et al., 2000; Schauer et al., 2001, 2002). Because com-

bustion particles contain black carbon (BC), they warm the

atmosphere by absorbing solar radiation thus reducing the

amount of radiation reaching the surface. The reduction in

surface heating and increase in heating aloft increases the

static stability of the atmosphere and therefore tends to re-

duce convection and cloud formation (Denman et al., 2007).

This change in cloudiness due to the decrease in near-cloud

relative humidity and the increase in static stability caused

by absorbing aerosol is called the semi-direct aerosol effect
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(Hansen et al., 1997) and has been observed in the Amazon

region by Koren et al. (2004). However, Lin et al. (2006)

showed for the same region that a high load of biomass burn-

ing could invigorate cloud formation. Recent field studies

conducted at the high Alpine research station Jungfraujoch

(Cozic et al., 2008; Targino et al., 2009) indicated that car-

bonaceous material is enriched in ice residuals with respect

to the bulk aerosol. This is supported by the results from

Ebert et al. (2011) who showed an enrichment in BC in the

ice crystals sampled using a scanning electron microscope

at the same research site. Nevertheless, the correlation be-

tween ice crystal concentration and BC enrichment is still

unclear and more investigation is needed, as in a later cam-

paign Kamphus et al. (2010) found that no BC enrichment

was observable using a single particle mass spectrometer.

Chou et al. (2011) have also shown that no correlation was

found between IN number concentration and BC mass en-

richment. In mid-level clouds, precipitation is generally ini-

tiated by the ice phase due to the Bergeron-Findeisen pro-

cess. Lohmann and Hoose (2009) showed for example that

a high concentration of BC particles could potentially lead

to a faster glaciation of mixed phase clouds inducing earlier

precipitation and resulting in a shorter cloud lifetime. Ice for-

mation in clouds can take place via different heterogeneous

processes which all involve the presence of a foreign parti-

cle termed ice nuclei (IN). Deposition, condensation, immer-

sion and contact nucleation represent the four possible modes

of ice nucleation in the atmosphere (Vali, 1985). Deposition

nucleation occurs when ice deposits directly from the super-

saturated vapour phase onto the IN. Condensation freezing

refers to the condensation of supercooled liquid water on the

IN followed by subsequent freezing of the droplet. Immer-

sion freezing involves first the formation of a droplet around

the IN, and upon cooling, the droplet freezes whereas con-

tact freezing refers to the ice formation after the collision of

a supercooled droplet with an interstitial solid aerosol.

The contribution of soot particles to deposition nucleation

at temperatures above −35 ◦C is still unclear, as the onset of

ice formation is very close to water saturation (DeMott et al.,

1999; Möhler et al., 2005b,a; Dymarska et al., 2006). Fur-

thermore, in the atmosphere, aerosol particles undergo a pro-

cess called ageing which refers to different processes such as

condensation of soluble materials and oxidized gases on the

surface of the particles as well as surface reactions altering

the particle chemical composition. These processes can af-

fect the physical properties such as hygroscopicity, light scat-

tering and absorption of the particles as well as their cloud

formation ability. The review from Kärcher et al. (2007) sum-

marized the main ice nucleation experiments performed on

soot particles at cirrus level temperatures where three dif-

ferent types of soot were investigated (lamp black BC par-

ticles from Degussa Corporation, flame soot and graphite

spark generated soot). In a temperature range from −40 ◦C

to −85 ◦C, the three different soot particles all showed dif-

ferent ice nucleation properties and graphite spark generated

soot was found to be the most efficient ice nucleus in the

deposition nucleation mode as it required lower relative hu-

midity with respect to ice (RHi) to reach a 1 % activated

fraction. The RHi required for ice activation of untreated

graphite spark soot range from 110 % to 140 % whereas other

soot types required more than 140 %. More recent studies

on biomass burning and soot particles using a continuous

flow diffusion chamber have been performed at temperatures

ranging from −30 to −56 ◦C (Petters et al., 2009; DeMott

et al., 2009; Koehler et al., 2009; Friedman et al., 2011). Pet-

ters et al. (2009) showed that no deposition ice nucleation

took place at −30 ◦C on the 21 types of fuel investigated. Im-

mersion/condensation freezing was only seen on 21 out of 72

burns. Friedman et al. (2011) have investigated soot particles

from −30 to −40 ◦C but did not observe any freezing at −30

and −35 ◦C. At −40 ◦C, the authors concluded that ice was

formed due to homogeneous freezing. In this case, homoge-

neous freezing would describe the freezing of the particles

upon water uptake, as the experiments are conducted below

the homogeneous freezing temperature. DeMott et al. (2009)

and Koehler et al. (2009) came to the same conclusion for ex-

periments conducted between −46 and −56 ◦C on biomass

burning and different types of soot, respectively.

It has also been shown that a sulphuric acid coating on soot

particles reduced the ice nucleation efficiency in the temper-

ature range of −40 ◦C to −85 ◦C in the deposition mode

(Möhler et al., 2005a). Möhler et al. (2005b) showed that

a higher organic carbon (OC) content in a soot particle de-

creases the IN ability at −65 ◦C by an ice saturation ratio of

0.25 (from 1.45 to 1.7). These studies infer that modification

of the surface properties of soot particles can have a direct

effect on their ice nucleation ability. Hoose et al. (2008) and

Storelvmo et al. (2008) showed that if the coating has the

ability to de−activate some IN as it was shown in the study

of Möhler et al. (2005b) with sulphuric acid, this would lead

to a lower frequency of cloud glaciation, a delay in precipi-

tation formation and thus a longer cloud life time. The result

is an increase in cloud albedo leading to a cooling of the sur-

face.

In addition, previous studies on mineral dust have shown

that organic coating led to a decrease in ice nucleation ef-

ficiency (Möhler et al., 2008; Sullivan et al., 2010). The

IMpact of Biomass burning AerosoL on Air quality aNd

ClimatE (IMBALANCE) project aimed to characterize the

physical and chemical properties of aged and non aged

biomass burning particles from wood and combustion parti-

cles from diesel cars. The measurement campaign took place

at the Paul Scherrer Institute’s smog chamber from 17 Au-

gust to 15 October 2009, in Villigen, Switzerland. Ice nucle-

ation experiments took place from 17 August to 23 Septem-

ber 2009. So far, no ice nucleation measurements on the ef-

fect of photochemical ageing onto wood burning and diesel

soot have been reported in the literature as previous coat-

ing studies have been performed with laboratory soot genera-

tors and were not representative of soot particles found in the
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Table 1. Summary of the diesel experiments. The experiment number refers to the ones used in Chirico et al. (2010).

Experiment date comments mean mobility OC : BC for

number (dd.mm.yyyy) diameter range fresh exhaust

EURO3, Opel Astra, with DOC,

idle conditions

8d 17/08/2009 warm idle 100 to 160 nm 0.12

9d 19/08/2009 cold idle 80 to 160 nm n.a.

10d 21/08/2009 cold idle n.a. n.a.

11d 26/08/2009 cold idle 80 to 160 nm n.a.

EURO2, VW Transporter, without

after-treatment, idle conditions

13d 31/08/2009 cold idle 60 to 130 nm 0.11

14d 02/09/2009 cold idle 60 to 150 nm 0.12

15d 04/09/2009 cold idle, 60 to 180 nm 0.11

α-pinene added

atmosphere. This paper discusses the ice nucleation proper-

ties of fresh and photochemically aged diesel and wood com-

bustion particles.

2 Experimental setup

The PSI smog chamber is a 27 m3 (3 × 3 × 3 m) flexible bag

made of 125 µm thickness DuPont Teflon fluorocarbon film

(FEP, type 500A, Foiltec GmbH, Germany). The Teflon bag

is temperature controlled by two cooling units that keep the

temperature between 20 and 25 ◦C. Diesel and wood burning

emission particles are injected into the smog chamber, where

they can be characterized. Solar radiation was simulated

by four xenon arc light sources. The chamber is equipped

with several instruments to monitor the particle and the gas

phase during an experiment. More details about the PSI smog

chamber are given in Paulsen et al. (2005). The experimen-

tal setup used during the PSI IMBALANCE campaign 2009

is shown in Fig. 1 and the complete overview for the diesel

and wood burning experiments can be found in Chirico et al.

(2010) and Heringa et al. (2011), respectively.

2.1 Methodology

During the measurement period, diesel experiments took

place from 17 August to 4 September 2009 where two diesel

vehicles were used as emission sources. A EURO3 Opel

Astra with a diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) but no parti-

cle filter was used to produce soot particles from 17 un-

til 26 August. From 31 August to 4 September, a EURO2

Volkswagen Transporter TDI Syncro without emission after-

treatment was used. More details about the source emission

conditions are given in Table 1.

Wood burning experiments took place from 9 to 23

September 2009. A modern log wood burner was used dur-

ing this period in order to reproduce the emissions resulting

from house heating. It was possible to sample and investigate

three phases: the starting, flaming and smoldering phase. The

latter was not investigated during this study as it is primarily

gas phase. The starting phase refers to particles that were di-

rectly sampled from the chimney after the wood started to

burn. The flaming phase corresponds to particles which were

injected after the wood was completely flaming. Table 2 sum-

marizes the days and conditions of each experiments.

Generated particles were sampled through a dilution sys-

tem in order to reduce the total number concentration of par-

ticles produced. The dilution system was heated to 150 ◦C to

keep the combustion products close to the temperature of the

car or chimney exhaust before injecting them into the smog

chamber in order to avoid condensation of VOCs that re-

sulted from the combustion. Low dilution ratios overestimate

the emitted fine particle mass because at low dilution ratios

less evaporation occurs for some particle-associated organics

(Robinson et al., 2007). The mass of PM emitted by diesel

engines with no aftertreatment devices can decrease with in-

creasing dilution ratio. This mass reduction is associated with

semi-volatile organic compounds that repartition into the gas

phase with increasing dilution (Lipsky and Robinson, 2006).

Products resulting from the combustion are mainly black

carbon (BC), OC and VOCs. Note that another abundant

compound present in diesel vehicle emissions (and not in

wood burning emissions) is NO. Primary particles were char-

acterized for 1 to 2 h before triggering photochemical reac-

tion. In the case of the diesel experiments, ozone was first

injected in order to accelerate the depletion of NO to form

NO2. The four xenon arc lights were then switched on to

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/761/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 761–772, 2013
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Table 2. Summary of the wood burning experiments. The experiment number refers to the ones used in Heringa et al. (2011).

Experiment date comments mean mobility OC : BC for

number (dd.mm.yyyy) diameter range fresh exhaust

Modern log wood burner

11w 09/09/2009 flaming phase 110 to 140 nm 0.05

12w 11/09/2009 flaming phase 150 to 200 nm 0.08

13w 16/09/2009 flaming phase 180 to 270 nm 0.08

15w 21/09/2009 starting phase 140 to 220 nm 0.99

16w 23/09/2009 starting phase 100 to 160 nm 0.65

Fig. 1. Experimental setup during the IMBALANCE campaign, 2009.

simulate solar radiation and oxidized the VOCs. Propene was

introduced to have a favourable NO2 to VOC ratio to form

radicals and avoid formation of nitric acid (HNO3). Soot par-

ticles are coated via condensation of the oxidized VOCs from

their own gas phase. Due to the very low content of NO from

wood combustion, neither ozone or propene needed to be in-

jected into the smog chamber. Lights were switched on to

trigger photochemical reactions after the characterization of

primary particles. Note that α-pinene was injected as addi-

tional VOC during only one experiment (15d) after 5.5 h of

lights on to create a thicker coating to the particles.

The BC concentrations were measured and derived by two

different instruments: an aethalometer (AE31, Magee Sci-

entific Company, Berkeley, CA) that collects particles on a

quartz filter and measured the attenuation of light through

the filter at different wavelengths. BC concentration was de-

rived from the 880 nm attenuation coefficient using a mass

specific attenuation cross section of 16.6 m2 g−1 and an

empirical correction for the shadowing effect (Weingartner

et al., 2003). A multi-angle absorption photometer (MAAP,

Model 5012, Thermo Fischer Scientific) was simultaneously

measuring the light scattering and absorption properties of

the particles collected on a glass fibre filter. BC concentra-

tions were calculated using a mass specific cross section of

6.6 m2 g−1 at a wavelength of 630 nm. More details on the

particulate organic mass and black carbon measurements are

given in Chirico et al. (2010) and Heringa et al. (2011). A

High Resolution Time-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrome-

ter (HR-ToF-AMS) was used to measure OM to OC ratio

where the OC concentrations were derived using the proce-

dure as described in Aiken et al. (2008). Size distributions of

the particles were measured with a Scanning Mobility Par-

ticle Sizer (SMPS, TSI Model 3071) from which the mean

mobility diameter of the particles was derived. Note that due

to the fractal geometry of soot particles, freshly emitted par-

ticles mobility size may be significantly different from their

actual size. More information about the particle hygroscopic-

ity measurements can be found in Tritscher et al. (2011) and

Martin et al. (2012).

2.2 IN measurements

Ice nuclei measurements of polydisperse diesel and wood

burning particles were performed with the Portable Ice

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 761–772, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/761/2013/
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Nucleation Chamber (PINC) which was connected down-

stream of the PSI smog chamber (see Fig. 1). Briefly, the

instrument consists of two parallel vertical plates with a spac-

ing of 10 mm which can be individually temperature con-

trolled. The inner walls are coated with a thin layer of ice

and set at a similar temperature before a measurement is

conducted. Aerosols are then sampled at a flow of 1 liter

per min (lpm) between two dry particle-free sheath air lay-

ers (4.5 Lpm each). The difference between the warm and

cold plate temperature is then progressively increased to cre-

ate a supersaturation profile between the two walls. A higher

temperature difference produces a higher supersaturation that

the particles are exposed to. Ice crystals are detected by their

larger size (relative to the aerosol particles sampled) with an

optical particle counter (OPC, CLIMET 3100). Above water

saturation in the growth section of PINC, particles that form

water droplets will evaporate before they are sampled by the

OPC due to the presence of an evaporation section held at

water sub-saturation, upstream of the OPC. However, above

a certain supersaturation with respect to water, the residence

time of the particles in the evaporation section is not long

enough to evaporate the droplets. This limit is termed as the

droplet survival line where ice crystals cannot be differen-

tiated from water droplets by their size alone. Is it impor-

tant to mention for the rest of the discussion that all the data

points above the droplet survival line can not be interpreted

as ice crystals. A detailed description of PINC can be found

in Chou et al. (2011). PINC is able to measure quantitatively

ice nucleation in the deposition mode when the relative hu-

midity with respect to water RHw at the sample position is

below 100 % and condensation freezing when RHw is be-

tween 100 % and the droplet survival line. Nevertheless, in

the latter case, it is difficult to distinguish the fraction of ice

crystals formed via condensation freezing if deposition was

already occurring at lower RH. If no ice formation was ob-

served before water saturation, we attribute the ice formation

at water supersaturated conditions to condensation freezing.

It has been shown by previous studies (DeMott et al., 1999;

Möhler et al., 2005b,a; Dymarska et al., 2006) that deposition

ice nucleation onto soot particles is not observed at temper-

atures above −30 ◦C. Therefore, the ice nucleation ability of

combustion particles in this study was investigated at three

nominal temperatures, −30 ◦C, −35 ◦C and −40 ◦C. The un-

certainties in the calculated RHw at water saturation for this

sampling temperature range is on the order of 3 % of RHw.

3 Results and Discussion

Investigation of the ice nucleation properties of two

different types of diesel vehicles emission particles

was conducted (following the EURO3 and EURO2

norms). More information on these norms can be found

at http://europa.eu/legislation summaries/environment/

air pollution/index en.htm. Figure 2 shows the different

Fig. 2. Relative humidity with respect to (wrt) water as a function of

temperatures at which different ice fraction are detected: 0.1 %, 1 %

and 5 % activated fraction for EURO-2 and EURO-3 diesel vehicles.

The magenta line represents the droplet survival line above which

ice and water cannot be distinguished by the OPC alone. Data points

above this line can not be attributed to ice. The dotted line repre-

sents the homogeneous freezing threshold for 200 nm supercooled

ammonium sulphate solution droplets based on the parameteriza-

tions of Koop et al. (2000)

RH conditions at which we observed ice active fractions

(0.1 %, 0.5 % and 1 %) of freshly emitted diesel particles as

a function of temperature and vehicle type. This comparison

has also been done for wood burning particles (but only

for the photochemically aged due to the few available data

of the freshly emitted particles) sampled from the starting

and flaming phase. In Fig. 3 the results for 0.1, 1 and

5 % ice active fractions as a function of temperature are

shown. It is crucial to mention for the rest of the discussion

that the ice active fractions are normalized to the particles

with a diameter larger than 50 nm in order to remove the

contribution from nucleation mode particles that form in the

photochemical process. We note that there is no significant

difference between the ice activity of the starting and the

flaming phase. Due to similar ice nucleation properties of

the different vehicle types and wood burning phases, we

decided for the rest of the discussion to average the values

of both types of vehicles emission for the diesel experiments

and to also average the values for both phases of the wood

burning experiments in order to facilitate the discussion on

the photochemical effect at different temperatures.

3.1 Ice nucleation ability of diesel particles

The ice nucleation results of fresh and photochemically aged

diesel particles are shown in Fig. 4. At −35 ◦C, we conclude

that no detectable ice nucleation is taking place since the

0.1 % activated fraction appears above the droplet survival

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/761/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 761–772, 2013
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Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2 but for wood burning particles in both the

starting and flaming phase.

Fig. 4. Ice onset relative humidity for deposition/condensation

freezing as a function of temperature for the given ice active frac-

tions. Data shown are for fresh and photochemically aged diesel

particles. The rest is the same as Fig. 2.

line. At −30 ◦C, the 0.1 % activated fraction is detectable be-

low the droplet survival line but due to the uncertainty on the

RHw within PINC, it is not possible to conclude here that ice

was observed. Having a lower ice detection limit, i.e. 0.01 %

would allow us to draw a better conclusion, but the back-

ground in PINC with the aerosol concentration encountered

during the campaign is very close to 0.01 %, thus we can

only conclude that no ice formation was taking place due to

the RHw uncertainty. At −40 ◦C, ice formation occurs be-

low water saturation via deposition nucleation at 137 % RHi

and 92 % RHw. Figure 5 shows a comparison of our results

to previous studies involving graphite spark soot for an ice

Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 4 but for fresh and photochemically aged wood

burning particles. The data points for the fresh particles are an aver-

age of the starting and flaming phase (shown in Fig. 3).

active fraction of 0.1 %. Our results are comparable to Kanji

et al. (2011) within experimental uncertainties of RHw, de-

spite not being at identical but comparable temperatures. The

results in Möhler et al. (2005b) show a more efficient ice acti-

vation compared to our observations. One of the main reason

for this difference is the longer residence time in the AIDA

compared to CFDC instruments (several minutes compared

to 8 and 12 seconds in PINC and the University of Toronto

CFDC, respectively). The other reason when reaching wa-

ter saturation is that due to the shorter residence time of the

particles in the CFDC, higher RHw are required to form wa-

ter droplets inducing condensation freezing. In Möhler et al.

(2005b), RHw values above 100 % do not take place since the

aerosols act as CCN and restrict the supersaturation to reach

higher values like in the real atmosphere.

Photochemical ageing of particles did not influence the ice

nucleation properties. Furthermore, at −40 ◦C, ice nucleation

onto aged particles took place at similar relative humidities to

non aged particles. This similarity may be explained by the

fact that throughout these experiments, the organic coating

onto the diesel particles was not thick enough to de-activate

or enhance the ice nucleation properties of the aerosol. It is

also possible due to the chain like shape of soot that the coat-

ing was not uniform and that some spots on the particles were

not coated and thus no change in IN ability was observed.

Figure 7a shows the ice activated fraction of aged diesel

particles of experiment 15d at different times of the exper-

iment. Ice nucleation was not observed after photochemi-

cal ageing, but was observed at -35 ◦C in the condensation

freezing mode after addition and photochemical reaction of

α-pinene, which infers that either the chemical composition

or the particle size change is enhancing the IN ability of the

particles. This also suggests the likelihood of a thicker and

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 761–772, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/761/2013/
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Fig. 6. Ice active fraction (0.1 %) of graphite spark soot and fresh

diesel and wood burning particles. The data points from Möhler

et al. (2005b) are from the AIDA chamber experiments in Karl-

sruhe, Germany. Those from Kanji et al. (2011) are from the Uni-

versity of Toronto continuous flow diffusion chamber. The magenta

and dotted lines represent the same parameters as in Fig. 4. Note

that the magenta line is only valid for the wood burning and diesel

particles data points.

more uniform coating distribution around the particles. Fig-

ure 7b shows the mean mobility diameter derived from the

SMPS measurements throughout experiment 15d, and it is

noticeable that after α-pinene was added the mean diameter

substantially increased confirming that the size of the particle

possibly plays a role in the IN ability enhancement. There-

fore it should be noted that the mean diameter of the parti-

cles used in the two experiments shown in Fig. 7a are sub-

stantially different. The experiment that did not show any ice

nucleability (3-h aged) had a mean particle size of ≈120 nm

while the particles aged after the addition of α-pinene that

showed an enhanced ice nucleability had particles with a

mean diameter of 175 nm. Regarding the chemical compo-

sition, the OC : BC ratio also increased from 0.7 to 1.58,

after addition of α-pinene. The effect of the size and the

OC : BC ratio on the IN ability are discussed more in detail

in Sect. 3.3.

3.2 Ice nucleation ability of wood burning particles

Figure 5 shows the ice nucleation ability of freshly emitted

and photochemically aged wood particles. At −30 ◦C, no de-

tectable ice nucleation can be inferred. This result is in agree-

ment with the study from Petters et al. (2009) where biomass

burning of several grasses and wood types were investigated

at −30 ◦C and did not show any detectable ice crystal forma-

tion. Unlike diesel particles, at −35 ◦C wood burning parti-

cles show significant ice formation in the condensation freez-

ing mode. The effect of coating seems to decrease the ice nu-

cleation ability of the particles but is similar to the uncoated

particles within the uncertainties in RH of PINC (±3 %).

At −40 ◦C, deposition nucleation takes place on both fresh

and aged wood burning particles at similar relative humid-

ity conditions (RHw ≈ 92–96 %) with the aged particles ac-

tivating at systematically lower RHi but again within the ex-

perimental uncertainty. These conditions are also similar to

those at which fresh and aged diesel particles trigger ice nu-

cleation and thus also similar to graphite spark generated soot

(Möhler et al., 2005b; Kanji et al., 2011). This raises the

question if there is a unique relative humidity threshold for

when polydisperse soot and biomass burning particles may

act as ice nuclei in the deposition nucleation mode? This is

discussed in more detail in Sect. .4.

3.3 Comparison between wood and diesel particles

Our study has shown that photochemical ageing of wood

burning and diesel particles with its own VOC gas phase has

no observable effect on the ice nucleation ability of the par-

ticles, except in experiment 15d where a thick organic coat-

ing of oxidized α-pinene was present. It is not fully under-

stood as to why wood burning particles are more ice active at

−35 ◦C compared to diesel particles. In order to explain this

behaviour, the OC : BC ratio in our work was investigated

because Möhler et al. (2005b) showed that the OC : BC ra-

tio of the particles is an important parameter to consider for

IN properties of soot particles. The evolution of the OC : BC

ratio of diesel experiments is shown in Fig. 8. The ratio is ap-

proximately 0.10 for the Opel Astra, whereas the VW trans-

porter showed higher values between 0.2 to 0.4 after turning

the smog chamber’s xenon lights on. The only exception is in

experiment 15d, where a large amount of OC was produced

after photochemistry and values up to 0.7 were reached. Note

that in experiment 15d, no exhaust aftertreatment devices

were used. More details about the organic matter (OM) vari-

ations are discussed in Chirico et al. (2010), and are not the

focus of this paper. Nevertheless, no ice nucleation was ob-

served at an OC : BC ratio of 0.7, and could only be observed

when the sizes of the particles as well as the OC : BC ratio in-

creased (from a mean diameter of 125 nm to 175 nm and from

an OC : BC of 0.7 to above 1.5). In comparison, the OC : BC

ratio of wood burning particles shows different behaviours

depending on the phase sampled as is depicted in Fig. 9. For

the flaming phase experiments, the OC : BC ratio varies be-

tween 0.1 to 0.5 which is in the same range as the diesel

experiments. Nevertheless, ice nucleation was observed for

those experiments at −35 ◦C whereas no ice was formed for

the diesel experiments. Indications that the OC : BC ratio is

not playing an important role in the ice nucleation efficiency

are also confirmed by the starting phase experiments, which

show an ice nucleation behaviour similar to the flaming phase

experiments, but with an OC : BC ratio above 2.

Investigation of the functional groups by using the combi-

nation of a scanning transmission X-ray microscopy (STXM)
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Fig. 7. (a) Ice nucleation activated fraction as a function of saturation ratio with respect to ice and water of photochemically aged diesel

particles and diesel particles coated with α-pinene at −35 ◦C. The shaded area represents the region where the OPC cannot distinguish

between ice crystals and water droplets. (b) Mean diameter evolution throughout experiment 15d. Solid arrows represent the time where the

IN measurements took place and the dotted arrow represent the time when α-pinene was added. The dashed vertical black line represents the

moment when lights were turned on.

Fig. 8. OC to BC ratio evolution throughout several hours for four

diesel experiments. The square symbol represents experiments with

the Opel Astra. Circles represent experiments with the VW Trans-

porter. Note that in experiment 15d, oxidized α-pinene was used for

the coatings after 5.5 hours of lights on.

and near edge X-ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS)

spectroscopy was done for some of the experiments and

the results are reported in Zelenay et al. (2011). Functional

groups of aged and untreated wood burning particles show

very few differences whereas an increase in carboxylic car-

bon from oxidized organic compounds is reported. This

means that in the different ice nucleation experiments with

diesel, the modification of the functional groups at the sur-

Fig. 9. OC to BC ratio evolution throughout several hours for five

wood burning experiments. Triangles correspond to flaming phase

experiments. Diamonds correspond to starting phase experiments.

face of the particles did not modify their ice nucleation prop-

erties. No STXM-NEXAFS analysis have been performed on

particles coated with α-pinene, so the better ice nucleation of

these particles cannot totally be attributed to the increase in

size.

One explanation for the differences in the ice nucleation

behaviour at −35 ◦C between wood burning and diesel par-

ticles could be attributed to a generally larger average size

of the wood burning particles compared to diesel particles

and a broader size distribution which could explain why for
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a similar OC : BC ratio, only wood burning particles formed

ice at −35 ◦C. Another explanation could be the different

chemical composition of the products resulting from wood

combustion. It is known for example that emissions from

wood pellets burning show a higher fraction of fly ash which

have better ice nucleation activity than soot particles (Fornea

et al., 2009).

3.4 Homogeneous or heterogeneous ice formation?

An interesting feature of Fig. 7 is the steepness of the acti-

vation curve that was found in all the experiments at −40 ◦C

for diesel and wood burning particles, as well as wood burn-

ing experiments at −35 ◦C. Recently Friedman et al. (2011)

assumed in their experiment that the ice crystals observed

at −40 ◦C are formed via homogeneous nucleation. Our ex-

periments showed some similar behaviour with an ice ac-

tivation of 0.1 % starting at around a RHi of 137 % and

RHw of 92 % at −40 ◦C for both wood and diesel particles.

The true nature of the mechanism that is occurring is how-

ever uncertain as ice was observed at RH conditions below

the predicted homogeneous nucleation line (as is evident in

Fig. 3) for a 200 nm ammonium sulphate (AS) particle (Koop

et al., 2000). Furthermore, due to the non-hygroscopic nature

of the particles investigated (Tritscher et al., 2011; Martin

et al., 2012) and the absence of soluble material, the hypoth-

esis of homogeneous nucleation taking place below the pre-

dicted homogeneous nucleation threshold for AS is difficult

to prove. It however can not be ruled out as Koop (2004)

has shown that at these high temperatures the uncertainty in

RHw could be in the order of 2.5 %. Therefore, further in-

vestigations to understand the exact mechanism are required

in future experiments. As no clear results points towards one

or the other, we consider our results to indicate deposition

nucleation.

3.5 Comparison with mineral dust

Figure 10 shows a comparison of the IN activity of the par-

ticles investigated during IMBALANCE to different mineral

dust types. It is observed that fresh diesel and wood burn-

ing particles require higher supersaturation to reach a 0.1 %

activated fraction for the temperature range from −30 ◦C to

−40 ◦C. At −40 ◦C Arizona test dust (ATD) and Canary Is-

land dust (CID) reach the 0.1 % ice active fraction at much

lower RHw (by 10 to 25 %). Furthermore, deposition nucle-

ation takes place at temperatures as warm as −30 ◦C and

close to water saturation on ATD, CID and Saharan dust

(SD). Such high freezing temperatures are not observed on

either diesel or wood burning particles at −30 ◦C and −35 ◦C

as they either form ice via condensation freezing or did not

form detectable ice crystals as discussed in previous sections.

Note that no information on the ice formation mechanism

and conditions required are available for Israeli dust (ID)

as no experiments below −30 ◦C had been conducted. It is

Fig. 10. Comparison of 0.1 % ice active fraction of different mineral

dust and fresh diesel and wood burning particles. The data points

from Demott et al. (2011) are from different IN chambers. Those

from Kanji et al. (2011) are from the University of Toronto continu-

ous flow diffusion chamber. The magenta and dotted lines represent

the same parameters as in Fig. 2. Note that the magenta line is only

valid for the wood burning and diesel particles data points.

therefore reasonable to conclude that diesel and wood burn-

ing particles are poorer IN than mineral dust in the tempera-

ture range studied.

3.6 Comparison with other studies involving organic

coating

Investigation of the effect of organic coatings on ice nucle-

ation ability of mineral dusts has been conducted in previ-

ous laboratory studies (Möhler et al., 2008), as well as on

soot particles (Friedman et al., 2011) and atmospheric parti-

cles (Knopf et al., 2010). Möhler et al. (2008) showed that

an oxidized α-pinene coating on ATD particles strongly de-

creases the IN ability of the particles in the deposition nu-

cleation mode. Their results are opposite to our study where

the oxidized α-pinene coating lead to an ice nucleation en-

hancement. A reason of the difference could be attributed

to the fact that the ice formation mode observed in Möhler

et al. (2008) was deposition nucleation at temperatures be-

tween −63 ◦C and −68 ◦C while in our coating experiment

the investigation was conducted at significantly higher tem-

perature (−35 ◦C) and we observe the enhancement in the

condensation mode. It is possible, that the oxidized coating

is enhancing water uptake onto the particles thus favouring

an earlier onset of ice formation compared to the uncoated

particles (Fig. 6a).

Friedman et al. (2011) performed experiments on

monodisperse soot produced from a miniCAST Real Soot

Generator (Jing Ltd.). The effect of different acid coatings
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(malic, adipic, oleic) on the ice nucleation behaviour of the

particles at −30, −35 and −40 ◦C have been reported. Their

results show that no ice was observed at −30 and −35 ◦C

with and without coatings. However it is likely due to the fact

that the evaporation section of their CFDC is very short and

does not allow higher RHw to be achieved in the growth sec-

tion before droplets are detected. At −40 ◦C, they have found

similar behaviour as in our study inferring that homogeneous

freezing might be the main mechanism at this temperature.

Knopf et al. (2010) have shown that anthropogenic or-

ganic coatings did not affect the ice nucleation behaviour of

ambient atmospheric particles collected in an urban region

(Mexico City). This would agree with the main results of

our experiments except for experiment 15d. This exception

also suggests that using laboratory proxies to produce or-

ganic coatings can result in different ice nucleation behaviour

compared to atmospherically relevant organic coatings.

4 Conclusions

Investigation of the ice nucleation properties of diesel and

wood burning particles were conducted from 17 August to 23

September 2009 at the Paul Scherrer Institute smog chamber.

The first set of results showed that the ice nucleation ability

of the particles did not differ as a function of the burning

phase or diesel vehicle type investigated. Furthermore, the

results showed that for diesel particles, ice formation took

place only at temperatures as low as −40 ◦C by deposition

nucleation. Wood burning particles did nucleate ice above

water saturation at −35 ◦C via condensation freezing and via

deposition nucleation at −40 ◦C, below water saturation. Ice

nucleation investigations of the photochemically aged diesel

and wood burning particles were conducted. Results show

that photochemical ageing did not result in any significant

changes in the ice nucleation ability of the particles, unlike

previous studies that showed that sulphuric acid coating ei-

ther enhanced (DeMott et al., 1999) or decreased (Möhler

et al., 2005a) the ice nucleation onset of soot particles. Photo-

chemical ageing from the gas phase of the particle’s own ex-

haust could lead to the lack of uniform coating and could be

the explanation as to why no difference in ice nucleation was

observed between fresh and aged particles. This assumption

is confirmed by experiment 15d where a thicker coating af-

ter addition of α-pinene led to a larger particle size, a higher

OC : BC ratio and a better IN ability. From the flaming phase

experiments, it appeared that the OC : BC ratio is clearly not

the governing factor in our experiments for ice nucleation as

these particles form ice at −35 ◦C despite their low OC : BC

ratio (0.1 to 0.5). Regarding experiment 15d (where adding

an α-pinene coating resulted in a significant particle size in-

crease), size is probably of high importance for the better IN

ability but other parameters that have not been investigated

like the functional groups at the surface or/and particle shape

could also be of significant contribution.

Wood burning and diesel combustion particles are emitted

in the atmosphere in very high concentrations which make

them a potential source of IN at mixed phase cloud levels.

Our study has shown that ice formation could not be ob-

served at −30 ◦C but is observable in some cases at −35 ◦C

for fresh and photochemically aged particles at typical mixed

phase cloud conditions. Photo−oxidation of the particles was

performed at atmospherically relevant conditions in the PSI

smog chamber but no modification of the IN ability on the

particles was observed. It is therefore possible to conclude

that diesel and wood burning particles do not play a sig-

nificant role in heterogeneous ice formation at mixed phase

clouds temperatures in comparison to mineral dust. It would

nevertheless be worthwhile to investigate the effect of photo-

chemistry onto diesel and wood burning particles at temper-

atures below −40 ◦C in order to see if this has an impact for

colder clouds.
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